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THE GLOBE-- Open Until 10 P. M. To-night

In Commemoration
of Memorial Day

business at "THE GLOBE" will be suspended
r* until Monday morning.

Our heads are bared to the memories of the

Veterans of the Rebellion and the younger men
of the Spanish-American war?and let us not

forget the valor of those young Americans who,

so recently, gave their lives during the occupation
of Vera Cruz.

Now for the ceremonies of to-morrow.

W. and B. Strouse

HUERTA'SHOME IS
ATTACKED. 15 RUMOR

[Continued From First Page]

has refused to join in any plots against
Huerta.

Disaffection among the people also

Is alleged to be gaining, it having

started with Huerta's order sending
v olunteers who enlisted to light against
the Americans to the North to face
the rebels.

John R. Siiliman, vice-consul at Sal-
tillo, wbo arrived here several days ago
after having been released from

prison, will sail for Hampton Roads
to-day \u25a0.on the collier Jason.

Pacification Plans
All Depend Upon

Carranza's Attitude
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., May 29. ?Plans
for Mexico's pacification practically
agreed upon at the Niagara conference
were up for discussion to-day in the
Cabinet. With assurances that the
International phase of the equation
promised a. satisfactory solution, in-
terest grew to-day in the attitude that
t'crranza might take. It was reported
that he had sent his representatives
here an announcement of his position
toward the work of the Niagara con-
ference. Tho Constitutionalist agents,

however, declined to discuss it.
Further information on the reported

landing of war cargoes at Puerto Mex-
ico by the Hamburg-American steam-

Bavaria and Ypiranga was being
from Rear Admiral Badger.

TDoubt over whether the steamers
actually had delivered ammunition for
Huerta was cast by a statement from
the Navy Department that reports ot
the landings had not been verified.
The affair appeared to cause little un-
easiness and in some quarters it was
Jndicated that the incident more or
.less was to be regarded as closed,
ilespite orders to Admiral Badger to
Continue his investigation.

Events at Niagara Falls were ex-
pected to move swiftly in the next few
days. If Huerta and President Wil-
Fon approve of the cardinal issues,
then the mediators and the two mis-
sions will take up secondary problems
for determination. Once that is
reached, a protocol will be signed ana
the mediators will finish the details of
their task, working with the admin-
istration officials of the two govern-
ments. Probably responsibility for
dealing with tho Constitutionalists will
devolve upon the United States. The
outcome of that could not be foreseen.

Carranza's Delegate
Is at Niagara Falls

By Associated Press
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 29.?Juan

F. Uruidi, private secretary to RafaelKubaran, the Constitutionalist agent at
Washington, arrived here to-day bear-
ing a communication from Carranza
to the mediators saying he is willing
to send a representative to the media-
tion conference to discuss international
differences between the United States
and Mexico.

Mr. Urquidi said he came merely
lis a messenger to deliver a communi-
cation and not to discuss issues. He
expects to return to-morrow to Wash-
ington.

When he arrived at the Hotel Clif-
ton he sent his card to Ambassador
Da Gama who sent down word that
lie was "busy" but did not say whether
or not he would receive him later inthe day.

Although Mr. Urquidi declined to
make public (he contents of the com-
munication, it is understood that Gen-
eral Carranza reiterates his original
declaration that ho accented mediationin principle on the condition that in-
ternational questions alone should be
discussed.

General Carranza is unwilling that
the question of a new provisional
president should be discussed at any
international conference. He holds
that the occupation of Vera Cruz
which directly gave riso lo the me-
diation proceedings concerns all Mex-ican factions as well as the Huerta
government and that the constitution-
Rllst chief should have a voice in ad-
Justing differences which caused the
American troops to enter Mexico.

In his latest communication he re-
states his position and places before
the mediators the question of whether
or not they will consider him in ad-
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justment of the international side of
the Mexican situation.

Mr. Urquidi later wrote a note to
Ambassador Da (Jama saying he was
the bearer of a communication from

I General Carranza and that his mission
I was solely to deliver it. The.ambas-
I sador sent word that he would reply to

it shortly. lie immediately went into
conference with the other mediatorsand Mr. Urquidi went to his hotel on
the American side to await an answer.

After their Conference the media-
tors sent to the American side to bring

> Mr. Urquidi to the meeting.

Carranza Protests
That Mediators Have

Not His Sanction
By Associated Press

Durango, Mexico. May 29.?General
Carranza yesterday sent a message to
his representative at Washington com-
plaining of what he Inferred was the

| failure of the A. B, C mediators to
request him to appoint delegates to the
peace "parley at Niagara Falls. Ont.
He expressed doubt that the nego-

tiations would be successful without
representation of the Constitutionalist
faction.

The Carranza proclamation was ad-
dressed to Rafael Zuburan Capmany,
his minister of the Interior, but evi-
dently was directed at the' mediators.
The full text of an unofficial trans-
lation as received here follows:

"Six days ago conferences began to
treat the international conflict between
the United States and Mexico occa-
sioned by the arrest of several Ameri-
can sailors by soldiers of Huerta at
Tamplco. To solve this conflict you
offered to the government of the
United States, to Huerta and to me
your good offices, inviting me to ap-
point delegates who would represent
the general headquarters of the Con-
stitutionalist army, which is under my
orders.

"I answered you that In principle I
would accept your good offices and
later In a separate message I stated
the points, which should be dealt with
in the peace conference. Awaiting an
answer to that dispatch, I have not
named delegates.

"I am surprised that you have con-
tinued to treat for a solution of the
conflict between the United States and
the Constitutionalist army, which is In

i my orders and represents the majority
of the people and the largest armed
force of the republic.

"For this reason I state to you that
T believe the conflict between the

' Unite States and Mexico will not be
solved in future conferences unless in
these conferences there is represented
the general headquarters of the Con-
stitutionalist army."

Carranza in his message, it was
pointed out by observers, only re-
ferred to the international difficulties

[ between Mexico and the United States,
not granting that the mediation pro-
ceedings had to do with the arrange-
ments of the domestic affairs of th&
republic.

Bavaria's Arrival at
Vera Cruz Unexplained

By Associated Press

i Washington, D. C., May 29. ?Secre-
tary Garrison said to-day General
Funston had neither sought nor re-
ceived instructions for adjusting the

i situation arising from the arrival of
? the German steamer Havarla at Vera

Cruz without manifest. General Funs-
ton so far has made no report of the

\u25a0 incident.
"in the circumstances," said Secre-

\u25a0 tary Garrison. "I am not inclined to
i attach any importance to the matter.

I consider it merely a detail of port
i routine and one that probably will be

. settled by the captain of the port."
Mr. Garrison said all General Funs-

I ton's reports on the landing of arms
at Puerto Mexico from the Bavaria

. and the Ypiranga were based upon
, information furnished by persons ar-

riving in Vera Cruz from Puerto
Mexico.

j General Funston reported to-day
. that the total sick of the army num-

, hcred 64, with I 4 Injured and wounded,
I the ratio being 1.93 per cent. Among
' the marines there are 76 sick .the per-

centage being 1.5 per cent.

ZACATECAS WHIjIJ FAM, SOON
By Associated Press

! Durango, Mex? Mw 29.?The cap-
lure of Zacatecas city by the Constitu-
tionalists is a matter of but a few

' hours, according to annonuncement
to-day from <'arranza's headquarters.

' Kiddies Think Ambulance
Is Boyer "Joy Wagon"

ITarrlsburg's police ambulance was
turned into a regular Charley Boyer
"Joy wagon" yesterday. Three kiddles
from the Hill district took a trip with
Patrolman Fagan and Chauffeur Mehr-ing and had a bang-up time.

Alda Bogshall, 37 North Seventeenth
street; Jessie Beckley, 39 North Eigh-
teenth street, and Almon Sherk, 1816
Park street, aged 4, 5 and 6 years, re-
spectively, made up the joy party.
They left home early in the afternoon
loaded down with candy, cake and
fruit. It was to be an outing at Capi-
tol Park.

En route the trio lost their way
and turned up near the cigar factory
in Tenth street. Patrolman Fagan
saw the kiddles in their plight and
offered to get them home. Calling theambulance, the young folks were taken
to the police station and later to theirhomes. They had a big time riding
around in the ambulance, called Pa-
trolman Fagan ""harley 'hover" and
offered to share their candy and cake

with the patrolman and chauffeur. I

Mil!EXPRESS
GETS nine LINES

Doubts Arise as to Murder
of Yardmaster C. V. Hawse

Special to The Telegraph
Hagorstown, Md., May 29.?Serious

3Hi ;o spuiui am u| uasijn eAuii sjqnop
officers and many residents of Bruns-
wick; whether Clyde V. Hawse, yard-
master for the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at that place, formerly of
Harrisburg, was murdered, according
to the verdict returned by the jury.
It will be recalled that Hawse's body
was found in a culvert along the rail-
road at Brunswick late Saturday night.
It was supposed that he" had been I
killed and his body thrown into tlio I
culvert. What led many persons to
believe that Hawse had been mur-
dered was the fact that he was report-
ed to have had a roll of money when
he attended the carnival outside of
Brunswick and only 15 cents was
found In Ills pockets. This is denied
by Mrs. Mawse, who says lie had turn-
ed over his pay check to her and that
he only kept $, r > of the money. Hawse's
watch was not taken and was still
running when his body was found.
Several stick pins, emblem pins and
rings were still on the body.

Standing of the Crews
IIAHillSHU HU SI lIK

I'hllndi'lpliiHDIVIMIOII?ILIS crew llrst
to go after -1 p. in.: KM, 125, 1 18, 108,
114, I In, 121, 125, 120, 122.

Engineers for 104, 110, 128.
Firemen for 101, 10", 128.
I'nnfluotor for lit.
Flagman for 125.
Brakemen fur 128, 125, 111, 109, 115,

117.
Engineers up: Henneeke, Grass,

Hubler, Bong, Sellers, Tennant, Bis-
slnger, Snow. Hair, First, Madenford,
Kautz, Manle.v, Albright, "Young,
Powell, Seitz, Brooke, Streepcr, Gal-
lagher, Smith, Sober, Kelley.
Firemen up: Arnsberger, SheafTer,

Whichello, Miller, ICntorllne, Achey,
Cover, Conk, Jackson, Carr, ('bilk, Mil-
ler, Winters, Beliman, Davidson, Wag-
ner, Bibhart, Miller, Rudy. Myers, Shel-
ley, Horstlck, Newcomer, Sllker,
Mauglies, Gelsfliger, Bre»iner, Blelch,
Deputy, Cover.

Conductors up: Sellers, Fesler, Houde-
shel.

Flagmen up: Witmoyer, Bruehl.
Brakemen up: Dengler, Coleman,

Moore, Wolfe, Allen, Jackson, Watts,
Kope, Gouse, Shultssberger, MeNaugh-
ton. Knupp, Stehinan.

Middle IHVINIOII?24O crew first to go
after 2:30 p. m.: 20, 16, 23, 15, 18, 21, 19.
17, 25.

Preference: 1, 5.
Firemen for 18, 23, 18.
Conductors for 15, 19.
Flagman for 23.
Brakemen for 20. 23.
Engineers up: Free, Briggles, Ben-

nett. Havens.
Firemen up: Sheesley,j Schreffler,Gross, Zeiders, Book. Stouffer, Davis,

Cox, Rornman, Drewett.Conductors up: Kirk, Byrnes, Huber,
Fralick, Patrick.Flagmen up: Smith, Miller, No. 1.Brakemen up: McHenry, Nearhood,
Bickert, Stahl, Bell, Peters, liolari,VanzHnrlt, Reese, Frank, Kllgore.

Vanl ?To go after I p. m.:Engineers for 1 886. 707, 1758. 90, 1368
Firemen for 306, 213, 707, 1831. 1758

90.
Engineers up: Barter, Biever, Blos-ser, Houser, Meals. Stahl, Swab, Crist,Barve.v, Kuhn, Pelton, Shaver, Landis,

Ho.vler, Beck.
Firemen up: Weigle, Backev. Coolt-erley, Mae.ver, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet,GettySi Hart, Barkey, Sheets, Rair

Crow, Ulsh, Bostdorf, Schiefer, Rauch.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia lllrlKlon?2os crew firstto go after 3:45 p. m.: 256, 246, 213 229.226, 223. 235, 243, 237, 209, 254, 233 222202, 245, 234.

....

Engineers for 202, 239.
Firemen for 205, 239, 246, 252.
Conductors for 222, 238.
Flagmen for 205. 222.
Brakemen for 205, 209 213 "15 2"?

229. 233, 239. '
"

' '

,r^r n 2l'^ ors up, : , Grundel, Stouffer,
\ eit, Stelnouer, Ningle.

Flagmen up: Dellintrer, Snyder
Rrnkemen up: Waltnian. Rice. Swelk-

<'rt; laylor, Hardy, Wolfe, Campbell,
Jar, Boyd, Butz. Malseed, ShaffnerBaker, AVerts, Goudy.

Middle Division ?2sl crew llrst to go
after 1:15 p. m.: 214, 238, 248, 101 117
114. 115, 112, 110, 109, 119 '

Engineers for 114, 112, 110Firemen for 115, 112, 119
Conductors for 114, 112
Flagmen for 101, 114, lin 112
Brakemen for 117, 110, 109 (two).

THE READING
llarrlKlnii'K Division?R crew first togo after 11:30 a. m.: 18, 9, 6, 19 4 121, 10, 24, 23, 2, 15, 3. ' '
East-hound, after 2:45 p. m.: 52, 63,

rs - Mil,er' Kllne '

BapSf'w/re 8 UP: Bonawltz - Richwine,

Firemen up: Bex, Bingaman, Bong-necker, Harmer, Fulton, Aunzpach, H
n°£ <;r'.

b
?

phet,f \, Hollenbaeh, HolbertPaintei, Boyer, Nye, I* MoverBrakemen up: MoHeni-y, ' MartinStrawhecker, Resch, Taylor, Shearer
Baish

Ayres, fctraub, Creager,

no rc "son whv business
should not be good; they afe askedfor patriotic co-operation," but thevare given 110 consideration when thevask moderation until such a time asbusiness generally can adjust itself tothe laws already placed on the statute
tration

Democratic admlnis-

Petition Ife Turned Down
The petitions submitted to the Presi-

vthi,. o lhe National Implement andVehicle Association, the Ohio Manu-facturers Association and the Illinois
At aHot 'laUon ' represent-

ing 33,164 factories and 1,084.000 em-ployes, with an annual payroll of
$782,265,000. follows in part:

"We desire to co-operate, with theongress in legislation which will
eliminate business abuses."We favor an interstate trade com-mission properly regulated, but we areopposed to all legislation which is dis-I criminatory, and we ask that all otherbusiness legislation be deferred until

I the business men of the United States
jcan become acquainted with the pro-

| posed laws, of which they are now en-tirely Ignorant.
"Our reasons for this request arehat business throughout the country

is hesitating.
"The unemployed are numbered by

hundreds of thousands.
"Abundant capital awaits invest-ment.
"We believe that much of the pro-posed legislation is a potent cause ofunemployment of capital and labor atthis time.

us,urftn< *e from Congress and
the administration that after the pass-age of a trade commission hill no more
business legislation would he enacteduntil the country has time to becomtacquainted with it would reassure
business interests, give capital courage
and employ labor.

"We therefore respectfully urge thatall trade legislation except that re-lating to the creation of a trade com-
mission be postponed until tho country
can study the subject, tho trade com-
mission being one of tho helps to thatend."

Vital I»roblems, Says Johnson
President Wilson told the delegates

that one of the chief needs of the
United States was a merchant marine
and. that he was greatly interested inthe development of the foreign trade
of the United States.

Alba B. Johnson, of Philadelphia,
president of the convention, In reply-
ing to the President, said the Ameri-
can Manufacturers' Association, the
Pan-American Society and the Ameri-
can Asiatic Association have consulted
together and determined that the pres-
ent was "peculiarly the time to in-
augurate a forward movement for the
export business of the Urited States."

Will Take Over United Company's
Business in Harrisburg

and Vicinity

Harrisburg will get the American
Express Company, as successor to the
United States Express Company. The
new company will assume control
July 1. No charges will he made In
the local forces as far ;us is known.
Official announcement of the American
company's plans will be made public
next week.

Information reached Harrisburg to-
day that the United States Express
Company has turned over its fran-
chises on the Reading, Lehigh Valley
and Central Railroad of New, Jersey
to the American Express Company.
The new company will assume charge
of the three lines July 1. The em-
ployes of the United States Express
Company will be retained by the
American.

The acquisition of the business of
I he retiring company marks the Amer-
ican company's first entrance Into
Harrisburg Hnd along the Reading
system and completes a route over
American service lines to Chicago, St.
Louis and the coast.

More Changes oi» Heading.?Theo-
dore Voorhees. president of the Phila-
delphia and Heading Railway Com-
pany. was yesterday elected president
of about a score of subsidiary com-
panies of the Beading sytcm, as suc-
cessor to George F. Baer, in addition
to those in which similar action was
taken earlier in the week.

Among the more important of the
companies whose directors elected Mr.
Voorhees yesterday, were the At'lantlc
City Bailroad, the East Penn Railroad,
the Philadelphia and Reading Tor-
mina! Railroad, the Reading and Co-
lumbia Railroad, the Perkiomen Rail-
road. the Philadelphia, Harrisburg and
Pittsburgh Railroad and the Port
Reading Railroad.

Agnew T. Dice, vice-president of the
Philadelphia, and Reading Railway,
was elected a director of the Cole-
brookdale Railroad, succeeding Mr.
Bar. In the case of the Atlantic City
and the Port Reading companies. Her-
bert R. Garwood was elected to the
boards in place of his father, the late
Samuel Garwood.

New Potomac Bridge
For Cumberland Valley

Hagorstown, Md? May 29.?Work is
rapidly progressing on the construction
of the piers for the new bridge being
built by the Cumberland Valley Hail-
road across the Potomac river at Pow-
ell's Bend, two miles below Williams-
port.

One more pier is to be built on the
West Virginia side of the river. Work
is now being pushed on the second to
the last pier and, it is expected, the
concrete work will be completed
within ten days or two weeks.

The superstructure of the bridge will
be built by the Pennsylvania Steel
Company. x The bridge will probablv
be completed by July or August. It
will bo 60 feet above low water mark
and be one of the largest bridges on
the Potomac river.

Veteran Dispatcher Retires. -John
H. Martin, agent for the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad at Sandy Hook, near
Hagerstown, is to be retired this
month after having served more than
fifty years in the company's service.
Mr. Martin entered the employ of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Cum-
berland during the Civil War as a
night dispatcher. Afterward he was
sent to Harper's Ferry, where he was
agent for fifteen years. He was also
agent for the company at Winchester,
Va. He is one of the oldest men in
point of service with the Baltimore
and Ohio.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
New Castle, I'a., May

of the bdaM of publication-'and the
board of ministerial relief took up
the greater part of this morning in
the general assembly of the United
Presbyterian church, In session here.
Memorial service for jthe twenty-six
clergymen of the assembly who died
during the last fiscal year were sched-
uled for this afternoon with the Rev.
E. C. Little, of Tarkio, Mo., as the
principal speaker.

WILSON TURNS DOWN
PLEAS OF BUSINESS

[Continued From First Page]

eration to the. men who meet the
payroll.

Threatens Callers
President Wilson took*sharp issue

with three of the largest manufactur-
ing associations in tho world who
asked him to drop part of his anti-
trust program that business may get
its breath. He declined to make any
change in his plans and told the man-
ufacturers who waited upon him that
he believed it to be to the best in-
terests of business to complete the
legislation regarded by him and his
party ns necessary and then allow the
rest to come.

The business men were willing to
have the bill creating an interstate
trade commission passed, but wanted
to wait until after that commission
could recommend a new set of anti-
trust laws that would properly
strengthen the Sherman law before
new trust laws were passed. The
President made it plain to his visitors
that in his opinion if business men
continued- to oppose the "moderate
amendment" proposed, a new and
drastic anti-trust law would result,
fathered by the radical element In the
United States. He fold his callers that
the business depression is world-wide,
but he feels that better times are
ahead. He regards the depression as
more or less physiological?a "fixed
state of mind," he expressed It?and
he was convinced that great prosperity
is close at hand.

Denies Workers Aro Idlo
The President contradicted the ar-

gument of the business men that thou-
sands of American workingmen were
out of employment and that business
generally was at a standstill, because
Investors generally were fearful or
risking their money In enterprises that
might be stopped by drastic legis-
lation. In his opinion, there is no
material condition or substantial rea-
son why business should not be at the
present moment in a most prosperous
and expanding condition.

The business men wonder when they
will be allowed to proceed in their
ordinary pursuits by the adminis-
tration. Organized labor, they say,
has received what it demanded; the
President has agreed to a compromise
as to the exemption of labor from the
provisions of the proposed anti-trust
legislation, but when they call upon
the Executive they are told bluntly

INDDSTWIIL BOKi
WILLDISCUSS RULE

State Federation of Labor Puts
Knotty Problem Up to the

State Board For Action

? Steelton people will
A be keenly interest-

ed in the hearing

/JKm schedule to be held

lfefe itsRSSJSSSI ln Philadelphia on

WflOHßai June sby the State
ln

e U^tr'ol
°n

that no one under eighteen shall be
employed in the tobacco factories of
the State. This resolution was adopted
at the Erie meeting and it is certain
that there will be opposition voiced
to it from various parts of tho State.

The tobacco Industry has developed
in this State with tremendous strides,
very much like the silk industry has
expended in the eastern section of the
State and thousands of girls are em-
ployed, especially in factories in in-
dustrial centers. Many of the factories
are short of hands to meet their re-
quirements and this bids fair to be one
of the lirst big problems to be submit-
ted to the board.

Camp Regretted.-?Many oliicers of
the National Guard are voicing re-
grets at the cancellation of the order
for the camp of instruction at Mt.
Gretna, but at the Capitol It Is said
that there is no hope for jt. The gov-
ernment is unable to furnish the offi-
cers required as most ol' them are on
duty with their regiments in Mexico
or at aTniy posts. It is the hope that
it can be given next year as it is an
important feature of National Guard
work. Thus far it is not believed that
the annual encampments willljointer-
fered with.

Capitol Closed To-morrow.?The
Capitol will be closed all day to-mor-
row, it being an official holiday. Most
of the? State officials have gone to their
homes to spend Memorial day.

CnuHicl's Expenses. ?Joseph Caufflel,
mayor of Johnstown, who ran for the
Republican nomination for Governor,

spent $3,806 in his»campaign. Ills
account was tiled at the Capitol to-day
and showed that he had paid $3,200
to S. M. Dougherty, treasurer of his
campaign committee, and had spent
S6OH in his traveling expenses.

What Bright Spoilt.?Rjihert S. Bright,
of Philadelphia, candidate for Demo-
cratic, nomination for Congress-at-
large, spent $202.2 0 for his canvass,
of which $l2O went to the Sixth sena-
torial district campaign. He also cer-
tified to paying $2 50 to A. Mitchell
Palmer's campaign fund and $l5O to
the Palmer-McCorniick state commit-
tee, adding that those contributions
had "no connection with my campaign
for Congress-at-large."

S. E. Shull, of Stroudsburg, spent
$139.04 and Bex N. Mitchell, of Punx-
sutawney, $89.41.

Rooster Day.?The farmers' normal
Institute at Stroudsburg yesterday ap-
proved the suggestion of W. Theo.
Wittman for June 1 as "rooster day"
on which roosters should be killed,
sold or penned up. The idea as out-
lined in the Telegraph last week was
approved.

Named Trustee. ?J. Whitaker Thomp-
son, of Montgomery county, was ap-
pointed trustee of the Norristown State
Hospital by Governor Tener to-day.

The Twelfth Regiment. National
Guard officials said this morning that
no order was contemplated making a
part of the Twelfth infantry a sepa-
rate battalion, attached to the Third
Brigade. Incidentally no order has
been made as yet to make the Wil-
liamsport companies batteries.

Arrests for Violations. Word has
been received at the Capitol ofa num-
ber of arrests in the Johrratown dis-
trict for violation of the labor laws.
In each case employers had been
warned and disregarded notices.

Watching for Fly.?Agents of the
State Department of Agriculture have
been instructed to keep a lookout for
the Hessian fly, which has been re-
ported as doing much damage among
the wheat in various parts of the State.

HEARD ON THE "HlIiL"
Deputy Attorney General J. E. B.

Cunningham has returned from Pitts-
burgh, where he has been conducting
trials.

Governor Tener expects to be able
to visit the "Hill" Monday.

Percy Brady was to-day named as a
state commissioner at London.

Awards of contracts for supplies for
tho State will probably be made next
week.

Chester Ray, of the Panama-Pacific
Exposition, was at the Capitol yester-

MANNING IS COMING
HEREON MONDAY

[Continued from First Page.]

the city park expert, the City Planning
Commission, City Commissioner M.
Ilarvey Taylor, park superintendent,
and J. It. Iloffert, assistant superin-
tendent, confer with, the interested
property owners.

Park Expert Manning expects to
reach llarrisburg early Monday morn-
ing and will spend the day and pos-
sibly a part of Tuesday going over the
plans.

The ground for which the confer-
ence is to be held is that which Is in
the vicinity of Berry street and Pax-
tang Park and to the north of Derry
street, owned by the Paxtang Ceme-
tery Association. At the conference
will be the representatives of the
Rutherford estate and the Paxtang
Cemetery Association.

An effort will be made to reach a
mutual agreement on a price and the
money will be the first to he paid from
the $55,000 appropriated by the 1913
SIOO,OOO park loan item.

The parkway over the proposed
route will vary much, as in the Cam-
eron and other sections. Eighty feet
will be the narrowest section, perhaps,
and it will vary from that width to
several hundred feet.

While here Mr. Mannlpg will discuss
other phases of the park plnrts for the
summer and will likely look Into the
question of acquiring property in the
lower end of town for a permanent
playground. This will probably be in
the vicinity of the present Thirteenth
and Sycamore street playgrounds.

Strikers Waiting For
Tonight's Mass Meeting

Strikers werfe bifsy at the Brother-
hood of Federated Railway Employes
headquarters, 1334H North Sixth street,
this morning, completing details for
their big mass meeting ln Market
Square to-night. With favorable
weather a record crowd Is looked for.

In addition to the Harrisburg mem-
bers of the Brotherhood of Federated
Railway Employes, West Fatrvlew,
Fnola. Marysvllle, Mlddletown and
Marietta members will be on hand to
boost the cause. Fearing the big
crowd may block traffic, arrangements
were made to-day for an overflow meet-
ing In front of the Courthouse. No
change was announced ln the program
of speakers. The parade will move
from strike headquarters at 7 o'clock.

STEELTON STUDENTS
GETTHEIR DIPLOMAS

West Chester Normal School Man
Delivers Address at Commence-

ment Exercises

Hundreds of Steelton people were
attracted last night by the thirtieth
annual commencement exercises of
the Steelton high school held last night
in the high school auditorium. Among
those who took part in the exercises
were: -

The Rev. A. K. Wler, pastor of Cen-
tenary United Hrethren Church, Paul
Franklin Kohlhaas, Miss Dora Kran-
cis Shank, Anthony Francis Petrasic,
Melvin Stengle, Miss Marion Barth,
Charles Henry, Linton Thompson, Miss
Leona Elizahcth Hocker, Charles Les-
lie Krout, Miss Lillian Myrtle Kell, i
Miss Kathryn L. Hess.

The address of the evening was
made by Dr. S. C. Schmucker, of the
West Chester State Normal school. W.
F. Darby, president of the Steelton
school board, presented the diplomas
to the graduates. An orchestra fur-
nished music during the evening and
between addresses.

This evening the graduates will be
the guests of honor at the annual
alnuml banquet. An interesting pro-
gram wUI be made by Major Joseph
I!. Southerland.

Steelton Memorial Day
Program Is Announced

The following is the program of
events for the Memorial Day exercises'
to be held under the auspices of Ser-
geant Lasc.omb Post 351, to-morrow:

Post 351 will assemble at their
lodges In Front street at 8:30 o'clock
and proceed to Highspire by trolley
and decorate the graves, after which
they will proceed to Oberlin. Exer-
cises by the people of Oberlin will be-
gin at 10:30; return to Steelton at
noon and dismiss.

The Post will reassamble at 1:30
o'clock. The procession will start
promtpl.v at 2 o'clock to proceed to
Baldwin Cemetery where the folow-
ing order of exercises will be ob-
served:

Music, Steeton band; prayer, the
Rev. C. B. Segelken; selection, Steel-
ton band; general orders and Lincoln's
address at Gettysburg, Post Adjutant;
oration, F. B. Wickersham; dis-
tribution of flowers, children of public
schools; recall, bugler; music, Steelton
band; decoration of unknown, Post
351; retreat, "Star Spangled Banner";
benediction, the Rev. J. M. Wagoner;
salute the dead, Spanish-American;
taps, bugler.

SURPRISE SON
A birthday surprise party was given

by Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Fetterhoff, Sec-
ond and Pine streets, in honor of their
son, Kenneth. Among the guests were
Julia Wilt, Eva Zimmerman, Edith
Gasner, Mary Elizabeth Spiker, Helen
Mowery, Eliza Gardner, Myrtle Snell,
Bernice Miller, Hurst Myers, Paul Mc-
Namee, Robert Hummel, Bennet and
Charles Otto, James Hoffer, Horace
Long, Victor Buck and Kenneth Fet-
terhoff.

WEDDING INVITATIONSOUT
Mrs. Amelia Horwath, of 608 South

Second street, has issued invitations
for the marriage of her daughter, Miss
Mary Elizabeth IlorXvath, to Michael
Matesevac. The ceremony will take
place in St. Mary's Catholic church
Monday morning at 9 o'clock. The
Rev. Father Anthony Zuvich will of-
ficiate.
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HEADS ARCANIANS

Assistant District Attorney's Work
For Last Year Wins

Re-Election

FRANK B. WICKERSHAM

Again Elected Supreme Regent of the
Royal Arcanum

Frank B. Wickersham, Steelton,
assistant district attorney, ex-State
Assemblyman and one of the most
widely-known members of the Dau-
phin county bar, returned last even-
ing from New York, after having
been re-elected supreme regent of the
supreme council of the Royal Arcs-
num, the highest honor that can be
conferred by the Arcanians.

Mr. Wickersham put in most of the
week attending the council sessions.
During the past year he covered most
of the country, visiting the different
cities whose councils were important
in Arcanian circles. Consequently the
supreme regent was able to suggest
and have enacted some of the best
laws ever adopted at a supreme coun-
cil session. That the Royal Arcanum
approved of his course was evident
by the vote of the highest council ?the
choice of Mf. Wickersham was unani-
mous.

VICTORIA THEATER

"The Lion and the Mouse," In six
reels, produced from Charles Klein's
famous book by the great Lubin se-
lected star company. This is the attrac-
tion at the victoria to-day and is
without a doubt one of our best offer-

I ings of the week. Three other Mutual
i reels on this day. To-morrow Is a rural
comedy drama, "The Folks From 'Way
Down East," a pastoral picture that
plays on every fueling.?Advertise-
ment.
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DR. NOBLE ADDRESSES
MIDDLEEOWN SENIORS
14 Get Diplomas; Alumni Recep-

tion To-night at High
School

Fourteen mrmbprs of tile Senior class,
of the Mlddletown High School, receiv-
erl their diplomas at the annual com-
mencement exercises held in the Realty
Theater last evening. The theater was
beautifully decorated with streamers of
the class colors, college pennants and
potted plants.

Dr. Eugene Alien Noble, president of
Dickinson College, Carlisle, delivered
the address to the graduates, and M. 11.
Gingrich, president of the School Board,
presented the diplomas. saluta-
tory oration was delivered by John E.
Kohr. Aliss Susannah Wickey deliver-
ed the valedictory. Members of the
Board of Education, the faculty and the
Junior class attended the exercises in
a body.

The members of the graduating class
to-night will he tendered a reception by
the Alumni Association. A banquet wiEl
follow. The exercises will be ht Id inthe High School auditorium. The pro-gram is as follows:

Part I?Piano- solo, Carence Bar-
? U V
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C

w,
duet , "Dream On and Thinkof Me, Misses Swart* and Ettele; InMemoriam; vocal solo, "I J,ove You"banjo song. Miss Sclireiner; quartet.Bells of Dreamland," "Sing a Song ofSixpence. Mrs. Luckenbill, Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Springer.

Part 11?Major A. H. Hutchinson, ofSan Francisco, Cal.. will give an illus-tiated lecture on the Panama Exposi-
tion. Major Hutchinson is traveling
Last and giving lectures in nearly alllargo cities. He Is a graduate of the,"«*\u25a0 Hl*h School. His lecture will nodoubt be interesting, as he is well book-ed for the remainder of the year
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STEELTONSNAP SHOTS
Award Darby Prizes.?The W FDarby prizes in English were awardedwith appropriate exercises yesterday

to members of the Freshmen classin (he. High School. Miss Ruth Daviswon the first prize of $2.50; Miss Mar-
garet Lord received the second prize
of f1.50 and Miss Thelma McGinnis,
the third prize of sl. W. F. Darby,
president of the school board, award-ed the prizes after delivering an ad-
dress.

Will Hold Social.? Mrs. Noll's classof the Grace United Evangelical Sun-day School will hold an ice cream so-
cial at the Noll residence, 238 Lincolnstreet, to-morrow.

Razing Old Furnace. ?Work on therazine of the old No. 1 open hearth
furnace, the last of the old furnaces
to be dismantled to make room for the
chain of new rolling mills, is progres-
sing rapidly. Each evening shortly
after 6 o'clock a heavy charge of dyna-
mite is fired to loosen the salamander
brick.

Hold Missionary Meeting. TheMissionary Society of the Main Street
Church of God will hold a public mis-
sionary meeting Sunday evening.

i-middletowTT^
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Alphcus Long, 7.1 years old, a resi-
dent of Middletown, died at the home
of his son, Hftrvey, in Philadelphia,
Wednesday afternoon. Funeral services
will be held Sunday morning. The Rev.
H. F. Hoover will officiate, and burial
will be made in the Middletown Ceme-
tery.

Dies While on Visit
to His Boyhood Home

Michael Zook came back to Harris-
burg after an absence ot many years
from his farm in Indiana to visit his
sister, Mrs. James W. Cald«vell, 407
Derry street, and yesterday he was
taken suddenly ill and died. His wife .
is living on the farm In Indiana, and
to-day news was sent of her husband's
death.

Mr. Zook was aged 63. He had been
looking forward for a long time to
making the trip to his home town. Mrs.
Catherine Borman and John Zook, bothliving at the Industrial Home, sre his
sister and brother. The funeral willtake place Monday, at 2 o'clock. TheRev. B. F. Hart, of the Fifth Street
Methodist Episcopal Church, will be incharge. Burial will be made In Har-rißburg.

Business Locals

A GREASELESS cold cream
Is preferred by many ladles because
It leaves no greasy residue. Potts'
Greaseless Cold Cream contains no
animal products and will not promote
the growth of hair. A delightful cool-
ing massage cream that Improves the
skin's color and texture. Sold at
Bowman & Co., and Potts' Drug Store,
Herr and Third streets.

BEST ON EARTH

You never used a better creamery
butter In your life than our famous
brand, Juniata butter, made by a but-
ter expert, and sold at 35 cents a
pound. It has a quality thi.t is well
worth the trouble of phoning us. B.
B. Drum, 1801-1803 N. Sixth St

READY MARKET FOR USED CARS

If j'ou have * used car to trade,
you can do business with us on a basis
that will more thun satisfy you. We
have a ready market for all the used
cars we can find and thus are able to
allow you more thun you can get any«
where else. Abbott-Detroit models,
106-108 South Second street.

THEY ALWAYS COME BACK

When they have once been here for
a meal or a quick lunch. That is
what has built up this large restau-
rant. Satisfaction Is what we try to
give every patron In the quality of
ihe food and the liberal portions we
serve at the price. Busy Bee Restau-
rant, 9 North Fourth street.

LIKE TAKING A TONIO

to get Into a new suit that's made for
you. Makes you look prosperous.
Erases that "hard times" look from
your face. You tackle business with
greater zest. You think more yourself
and that makes others think more of
you. Good clothes are a good invest-
ment and Lack tailored clothes are
the best. 28-30 North Dewberry
street.

THE LITTLE DEARS
We have a beautiful display of

hand-made baby garments and many
i little attractive articles for their
, amusement and many other things
that will please the little dears. Toys
in endless variety. We will appre>
elate your patronage. The Marianni
Kinder Markt, 218 Locust street.
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